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DISCUSSION/ACTION
1. New Funding for Football - 2nd Vote
   This item is to discuss the new funding for a clock in the stadium in the amount of $5,665 from the Capital Account, account #41-52230.
   Presenter: Geraldine Garcia
   Time limit: 15 minutes

2. New Funding for Graduation Ceremony - 2nd Vote
   This item is to discuss the new funding for the Graduation Ceremony to serve food in the amount of $5,000 from the Special Allocation Account, account #41-52100.
   Presenter: Geraldine Garcia
   Time limit: 15 minutes

3. Flea Market Data Base Proposal - 2nd Vote
   This item is to discuss the new funding for the Flea Market Data Base in the amount of $10,000 from the Capital Account, account #41-52230.
   Presenter: Geraldine Garcia
   Time limit: 15 minutes

4. Budget Transfer for the Flea Market - 2nd Vote
   This item is to discuss the budget transfer $11,000 from the DASB Office Staff Account, account #41-51165 to the Flea Market Account, account #41-55120.
   Presenter: Geraldine Garcia
   Time limit: 15 minutes

DISCUSSION/ACTION
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5. Request Roll Over for the Library - 2nd Vote
   This item is to approve the request for rollover of whatever amount is left in the Library Materials Account, account #41-51120 after June 30, 2001 to cover payments of books ordered within Fiscal Year 2000/2001.
   Presenter: Geraldine Garcia
   Time limit: 15 minutes

DISCUSSION/ACTION - 1st Vote
6. Budget Transfer from Winter Spring Special Allocation to DASB Capital Account
   This item is to discuss the budget transfer from the Winter/Spring Special Allocations Account, account # 41-52130 to the Capital Account, account # 41-52230 in the amount of $1,268.
   Presenter: Geraldine Garcia
   Time limit: 10 minutes

DISCUSSION/ACTION - 1st Vote
7. New Funding for the De Anza Photo Department
   This item is to discuss the new funding for the De Anza College Photo Department in the amount of $5,160 from the Capital Account, account # 41-52230.
   Presenter: Geraldine Garcia
   Time limit: 15 minutes

DISCUSSION/ACTION - 1st Vote
8. New Funding for Film and TV
   This item is to discuss the new funding for Film and TV for 2 Canon GL-1 DV Cameras in the total amount of $4,400 from the Capital Account, account # 41-52230.
   Presenter: Geraldine Garcia
   Time limit: 15 minutes

DISCUSSION/ACTION - 1st Vote
9. New Funding for PE 21
   This item is to discuss the new funding for PE 21 in the total amount of $10,000 for a full sound system from the Capital Account, account # 41-52230.
   Presenter: Geraldine Garcia
   Time limit: 15 minutes

DISCUSSION/ACTION - 1st Vote
10. New Funding for Track and Field
    This item is to discuss the new funding for Track and Field for a storage shed, and 90 new hurdles in the total amount of $6,970 from the Capital Account, account # 41-52230.
    Presenter: Geraldine Garcia
    Time limit: 15 minutes
11. New Funding for the Multicultural Center
   This item is to discuss the new funding for the Multicultural Center in the amount of $12,367 from the Capital Account, account # 41-52230.
   Presenter: Geraldine Garcia
   Time limit: 15 minutes

DISCUSSION/ACTION
12. Bike Lockers
   This item is to discuss bike lockers on campus.
   Presenter: Neil Parekh
   Time limit: 15 minutes

DISCUSSION/ACTION
13. Finance Code
   This item is to discuss changes to the Finance Code
   Presenter: Geraldine Garcia
   Time limit: 20 minutes
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DISCUSSION ACTION
14. Finance Code
   This item is to discuss changes to the Finance Code.
   Presenter: Geraldine Garcia
   Time limit: 20 minutes